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Who is behind the mask? Answers via email to the editor.  

2018/2019 COMMITTEE 
 

Club member of the Year 2018-2019: Robert Griffiths 
Life members: Fred Offer, Keith Anderson, Jonel Householder, Ray Stewart, 
Ian Johnson, Peter Andruszkiw, Ron Caunce, Jim Wilcox and Tony Richards 
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Hello everyone. As you’re reading this I’m probably 
back home, but I’ve written this from a few thousand 
feet in the air, flying back from New Zealand, my 
international holiday. It’s been an epic adventure, 
but it’s come to an end and I’ll be back for the 
February general meeting. If you don’t already know, 
we now meet in the Moresby Street Hall in 

Kensington. Please see the website for address. If you’ve been hiding under a 
rock, we are back to the ‘2nd Tuesday’ of every month. 
The venue seems okay so far, but the parking is barely enough, so car pool 
where you can to save a bay or two. I’m working on a company to come in for 
a supplier presentation to the meeting. Hopefully i-Tech world can come in 
and show off their latest products.  
Trips. The trip leaders put a lot of effort in to getting organized to take you out, 
and handling 19 vehicles like we recently had on the beach run can become a 
handful. We’re thankful on the day for member support through the convoy 
to take the pressure off, but one thing we do need help with is a little more 
advance notice of numbers – so it would be appreciated if you can get your 
name down on the website on a trip as early as possible. We more than 
doubled the numbers in the last two weeks leading up to the beach run.  
Dave’s got a fair few trips lined up for 2019 so read on to see what’s set up and 
get your name down early to make it easier for the trip leaders’ preparations. 
I recently took a handful of the new Foresters out for a beach run, and another 
was in the mix at the club’s beach run. My impression: same same but 
different. The look is similar, the drive is similar, but there are some neat new 
features and plenty of hidden upgrades you’ll never see. More features are 
packed in and the boot opening is wider too! 
Subaru Osborne Park and Wangara have the new Foresters in stock and on 
display.  If you are in the market for new wheels, get down there and get a 
good deal at one of our club sponsors. 
The 4WD Gathering has more details available now. See Dave, or the website, 
or on the summary on the next page.  There is also a local gathering at the 
4WD Association HQ (Kaarakin Black Cockatoo centre up in the hills) which will 
be the spot for an overnight catch-up to celebrate 10 years in the venue! 
 
The Pres, Adrian Longwood 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
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The beach run ended up being popular again with 19 vehicles 
going along and the weather was just right for the beach. 
We are starting to move into the season for trips with a number 
of long weekends and public holidays in the first half of the year. 
We have just had the Australia Day long weekend trip to 
Deepdene farm stay at Augusta which was a new destination 

found on You Camp.  
This month we have the Woodman Point BBQ picnic tea and the Albany 
Explorer/Field of Lights trips and there is still enough time to get your name 
down for any of them. 
We do have a trip planned for the long weekend at 
the beginning of March which will be in the Collie 
area. Watch the website for details but there will be 
camping and some new tracks for us to try out in the 
area. 
I have had inquiries from Subaru Club members over 
east who want to join the epic desert trips from 
Karratha to Alice Springs and then across the Simpson 
Desert to Birdsville. I would like to give priority to WA 
club members so if you are interested let me know 
before April when I will close the trip. 
Cheers David 
 

 
 
.  
 
 

PLEASE SUPPORT 
OUR SPONSORS 
 
Subaru Australia 
Subaru Wangara, 
Subaru Osborne 
Park 
Richard’s 
Tyrepower, 
Premium SUV 
Offroad Training 

TRIP COORDINATOR’S REPORT 

Karratha Gathering– get your name down to get a spot 
The WA 4WD Association Gathering is in Karratha this year from Friday 
12 to Monday 15 July at the Karratha Caravan Park. Dogs are welcome 
and there are 4WD side trips on Sunday to choose from. Camping spots 
are all powered ($27/night), and some have ensuites ($41.60/night). Our 
club needs to submit details and money from all members attending, 
before 10 May. We need to know names, if you have a caravan, what 
trips you want to do, whether you want a free breakfast on the Monday 
and how many days you are staying. There is a film night, a free Dinner 
on Saturday and a quiz night on Sunday. Those intending to do the Three 
Deserts Trip (see p. 6) should sign up for the Gathering too as this trip 
starts in Karratha.  
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Great Sandy, Simpson, Great Victoria – 
three great deserts in one great big trip! 
Perth to 
Karratha 
Karratha to 
Alice  
Simpson Desert  
Coober Pedy  
Anne Beadell 
Hwy  
Laverton to 
Perth  
July-August 
 

This trip is part of the celebration 

for the Club’s 40th anniversary, and 
it is set to be a cracker.  
It starts with the 4WD 
Association’s Gathering, this 
year in Karratha, then heads 
east across the Pilbara, the 
Great Sandy Desert and the 
Gary Junction Road to the 
Northern Territory and Alice 
Springs via the birthplace of desert art, 
Papunya.  
[Leader David Peck has built in the option for people who don’t have much 
leave to meet us in Alice Springs – they leave Perth on July 20].  
From Alice the trip  goes past the geographical centre of Australia. Then the 
convoy crosses the Simpson Desert on the French Line track, ending up at 

Celebrate the Club’s 40th Anniversary  
 

Get on to it This is a big trip that includes 

remote and desert country 
across more than half of 

Australia, and numbers are 
limited. So put your name down 

by the second week in April. If 

you want to go as a co-driver, or 

you want a co-driver make sure 

you contact David Peck. 
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Birdsville. Then down the Birdsville Track to 
Coober Pedy. where the (fool)hardy will travel to 
Laverton via the Anne Beadell Highway – which 
definitely is NOT a highway – across the Great 
Victoria Desert. At Coober Pedy the time-poor 
people can head back to Perth arriving August 11.  

For those with less time, there is 
Warriédar and beyond. This is a combined 
Easter / Anzac day trip to Warriédar station for 
April 19 to 22 and then on to probably another 4 
or 5 stations in the Murchison,  staying a couple 
of nights where we can, and returning April 28. if 
you are working, take April 23, 24 and 26 off and 
you will get a 10-day break J 
 

Celebrate the Club’s 40th Anniversary  
 Annual Dinner 

The annual dinner for 
our 40th year is at the 
Woodvale Tavern on 
2 November. 
Jim wrangled a great 
deal for a great 
venue. So, put the 
date in your diary 
and get ready for a 
great night. The 
dinner will also be 
the annual Awards 
ceremony, so get 
award nominations 
in whenever you can. 
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Woodman Point Barbecue Tea  
Sunday 10 Feb 2019 
Join us at the John Graham Reserve, Woodman Point 
for a pleasant Sunday summer evening BBQ social in 
the park with access to the nearby beach. 
The John Graham Reserve area has shady trees, 
lawns, BBQs, picnic benches (some with gazebos), a 
children's playground, a kiosk, and toilet facilities. The 
kiosk is usually open until 6.30 pm and serves snacks, 
coffee & ice-cream. Otherwise, bring your own food & 

drink.  
Just a short walk down the 
path from the park you will 
find the beach (possible 
activities include beach 
fishing, paddling, swimming, 
kayaking) and the old Ammo 

Jetty. The jetty is closed due to storm damage and you 
should not walk under the jetty or allow children to do 
so. Come earlier if you want a swim. 
Nearby are numerous historic sites (ruins) from the 
period when Woodman Point was used as a 
Quarantine Station and ammunition store. There are 
bush walking trails and shared path cycling routes. If 
all that sounds too energetic, just set up a chair in the 
shade, relax with drinks and nibbles, and chat with 
friends. New members are very welcome. Join the trip 
on the Club website or call Joy on 0429 473709 with 
any questions.  

Time: 5 pm 
onwards  
Where: 1 
Nyyerbup Circle, 
Coogee WA 
 

TRIP PROMOTIONS 
Sunday 17 March  
Sunset picnic 
and paddle 
For this social 
outing we meet at 
the Kent Street 
weir at 4pm for a 
paddle in canoes 
and kayaks. If you 
don’t have one, 
there will be 
spares if you want 
to try it. At 6pm 
there is a  picnic 
dinner.  Turn up 
for a paddle and a 
picnic, or just 
come for the picnic 
if you wish. 
There are 
barbecues, 
sheltered picnic 
tables, children's 
playground, and 
pets are welcome. 
The section of the 
river downstream 
from the weir has 
some of the best 
estuarine 
vegetation in the 
Swan Canning 
Riverpark. Contact 
David Peck 0402 
177 886. 
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Field of Lights: 16-17 February 
This will be a quick overnighter for some of us to see the Field of Lights in 
Albany as the installation is only there until Anzac Weekend 2019. 
We head down Saturday morning and return Sunday (due to lack of annual 
leave) to see the Field of Lights at the memorial in Albany. Those who are 
retired or have leave to make the trip longer feel free to book some extra 
time directly with the caravan park.  
We can look at trying the award-winning fish and chips from Middleton 
Beach for dinner.  
We will be staying at the Acclaim Rose Gardens Park at Emu Point.  
Contact Jo Norton 
Albany Explorer: 14-16 February 
This trip is a casual exploration of the surrounds of Albany over a few days 
before joining with the Field of Lights trip on the 16th. 
We will be leaving bright and early on Thursday morning with the intention of 
being in Albany by 3pm. We will be 
staying at the Big 4 Emu Point as their 
amenities specifically cater for young 
families. If you prefer you can book at 
the Acclaim Rose Gardens Park which 
is only 300m away. 
Potential Day Trips Include: 

• Little Beach (Two Peoples Bay) 
• Cheynes Beach and Arpenteur 

Nature Reserve 
• West Cape Howe National 

Park 
• Torndirrup National Park 

This trip is 100% kid / grandkid 
friendly. Standard caravan park 
camping gear is required. Ablutions 
and camp kitchen are available on site. 
Make your own booking at either Big 4 
or Rose Gardens (depending on your 
preference). Contact Jason Moore 

 
 
 
 

Club meetings are at 7.30pm 
on the second Tuesday of each 
month at Moresby Street Hall, 
Kensington.  
The hall is on the downhill side 
of the carpark serving the 
small row of shops. 
Enter from South Terrace or 
Douglas Ave. 
If you need a feed, try the Thai 
restaurant across the carpark. 
 

TRIP PROMOTIONS 
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Adrian gives good advice – but also gets a jump start 
Annual Beach Run 13 January 
We met at the designated meeting place and it was great to see so many 
vehicles ready to tackle the beach – 21 in total.  
It was only the third time I’d travelled on sand,  so the hints and tips over the 
radio from trip leader Adrian were really helpful before we turned into White 
Hills Road.  
After a quick stop to deflate tyres and assemble sand flags we headed over the 
dunes, turning left onto the beach. After negotiating the part of the beach busy 
with other vehicles and the narrow stretch with a drop-off to the right, the 
beach opened up and we had the opportunity to experience driving out of the 
defined track into the soft sand. My first attempt nearly saw my Forester 
getting bogged, but by quickly turning right back to the track I was moving 
again. A few others were not so lucky, with an Outback and a Forester getting 
stuck. Some light shovelling work (by others) saw them moving again and we 
were off to Preston for morning tea. 
After a small deviation though the car park we were off again towards Myalup. 
The group spread out over and along the beach where we all we had a good 
run experimenting with getting to the higher track just below the dunes (we 
made it this time). While we drove, my son decided to take the sun protection 
seriously to the point that when we stopped it left a few people asking ‘Who 
is that masked man?’ The lunch stop just north of Myalup was relaxing, with 
plenty of people being sun smart and enjoying the water. Cont. p. 11 

TRIP REPORT 
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From p. 10 It was also a good 
chance to see how Erica had 
finished fitting out her vehicle 
and sample some of her 
refreshing ice blocks. 
As we were getting ready to 
leave a call came over the 
radio from our trip leader – 
who needed a jump start! I’d 
been impressed with the 
jump starter Erica purchased 
from iTech World and showed 
off at one of the club 
meetings that I bought one 
the Wednesday before the 
trip. Deciding to put it in the 
vehicle was a last-minute 
decision.  It worked a treat 
and Adrian was mobile again. 
From there it was only about 
a five minute journey to 
Myalup and all too soon the car park was full of Subarus and the hum of 
compressors as we put air back in our tyres. Another great day out. Mark 
Smithers 

TRIP REPORTS 

Has 
anyone 
seen my 

other 
sock?  
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MARCH 2019 

S M T W T F S Sat 2 – Mon 4. Camping trip. 
Collie. 
Tues 5. Committee meeting 
Tues 12. General meeting 
Sun 17. Sunset picnic and paddle 
 

31     1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

APRIL 2019 

S M T W T F S Tues 2. Committee meeting 
7pm 
Sat 6. Finska Cup 
Tues 9. General meeting 
7.30pm 
Fri 19- Mon 29 Wooleen Station 
Mid-West Station Hopping  
 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 17 18 19 29 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

28 29 30     

FEBRUARY 2019 

S M T W T F S Tues 5. Committee meeting 
Tues 12. General meeting 
Sat 9. Picnic at the beach. 
Woodman Point 
Thurs 14 – Fri 15. Albany 
explorer 
Sat 16-Sun 17. Field of Lights, 
Albany 

     1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28   

CLUB CALENDAR 
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Let’s go exploring. Want to find great new camping places? Like to explore? 
Then put your name on the REPs list. REPs (ReccE People/s = REPs) is a group 
of people who join a trip to places few others have been. The trigger for setting 
off on a REPs exploration is when we are expecting 3 to 9 days of good 
weather.  Nina and I have done a lot of wandering over the years but there are 
millions more places to find.  They are selected for the very best bush camping; 
mostly two-night+ camps, often in the Great Western Woodlands.  Most have 
never been visited by club members and are perfect for new/ish members.  
Learn about the environment and everything in it, and test your cooking and 
camping gear. Enjoy the relaxed driving. If you are interested contact me.  Then 
stand by for a few days’ notice before departure. Let’s Go Camping in the 
Bush! Cheers, Ian Johnson. 0419936566 echidnawrx@westnet.com.au  

MAY 2019 

S M T W T F S Sun 5. Seabird Tavern 
Tues 7. Committee meeting 
7pm 
Tues 14. General meeting 
7.30pm 
Sat 18. Mystery tour with Ross 
(maybe with overnight stay) 

   1 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

26 27 28 29 30 31  

JUNE 2019 

S M T W T F S Sat-Mon 1-3 June. Silo art tour 
Tues 4. Committee meeting 
Tues 11. General meeting 
Sat 15. Noble Falls 
 
 

30 31     1 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

CLUB CALENDAR 
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Take some great vegetarian food on your next 
camping trip 
OK, before you say, but I'm not a vegetarian, let 
me get this in first. Vegetable proteins can 
provide a great way to eat on a camping trip and carrying enough meat can be 
a problem, especially on longer and remote trips – if you don’t have a freezer 
in your car fridge. There are lots of vegetable-based proteins which do not 
need refrigeration at all. So, think about including some camp meals that – 
gasp – do not feature any meat at all. I’m not trying to turn you into a 
vegetarian, but research really does show that people who eat less meat are 
healthier overall than people who eat a lot. 
Eating vegetarian on a camping trip does not leave you hungry for protein. But 
you may need to get better informed about how to build your meals around 
plant-based proteins. 
These foods contain the highest sources of non-meat protein: 
Legumes 
The huge legume family includes lentils, chickpeas, beans such as kidney, 
borlotti, black, cannellini, white, haricot (navy), fava, soy, and black-eyed 
beans, green peas, split peas and TVP (more about this later). Many of them 
are available in cans, already soaked and cooked, and so can be quickly cooked 
up into a tasty meal after a day’s driving and exploring.  
Among the legume family are a number of types of dry lentils that cook quickly: 
moong dal (small oval shaped lentils) and red lentils (masoor dhal) (circular, 
red when dry, yellow when cooked). Moong dhal are available from Asian 
grocers while red lentils are found on any supermarket shelf.  Cont. p. 15 

By Jenni Ibrahim, a 
vegetarian for 40 years 
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Vegetarian camping food. From p. 15 These two types of lentil do not 
need soaking before cooking, unlike other larger legumes, which are better 
bought canned for camping trips. (Too much water, soaking and cooking time).  
Red lentils, separately or mixed together, make great Indian dhal.  
Black-eyed beans also cook quickly although they are now available canned. 
You may already like 
canned ‘baked beans’ 
although some would 
argue they contain 
too much sugar and 
salt, and the clean-up 
uses up too much 
precious water. 
Some folk complain 
that they get a lot of 
uncomfortable ‘wind’ 
whenever they eat 
legumes.  There are 
two things to say 
about this. The more 
legumes in your regular diet the more your gut acquires the kinds of bacteria 
that aid in breaking them down.  Unsurprisingly this results in much less ‘wind’.  
While cooking you can also add in a pinch of asafoetida powder, the dried latex 
(gum oleoresin) from a plant, Ferula. It’s also known as hing, among other 
names.  Asafoetida aids the digestion of legumes and is available from Asian 
grocers in the Indian food section.  
Here are a few ideas of meals with legumes as the focal point:  

• 4-bean salad using a can of mixed beans 
• Minestrone (Italian bean soup) or bollito (Tuscan bean soup) 
• Mexican refried beans with nachos, wraps or tortillas 
• Curry beans or chickpeas with rice 
• Couscous with chickpeas 
• Indian dhal with chapatti or roti (use packet tortillas or chapatti made 

at camp and cooked quickly on a frypan or griddle) 
Cont. p. 16 
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• From p. 15 Black beans and rice (“Moors and Christians”, a traditional 
food of Spain and the Caribbean; Gallo Pinto, a similar Costa Rican 
dish) 

As you can see the traditional foods of many countries feature legumes. Once 
considered the food of the poor, they are now among everyone’s favourites.  
Do contact me for recipes – or ask Dr Google.  (Note: recipes don’t usually 
make it into the magazine, but this piece is about meal planning – and we all 
have to plan what to eat on camping trips.) 
Tofu 
Tofu is made from soy beans; firm tofu is perfect to take camping. Soft tofu 
gets a bit bashed around and is harder to handle when cooking. Look for the 
Beijing brand of vacuum packed tofu among vegetarian foods in the 
refrigerated section of the supermarket (see pic).  It looks like vacuum-packed 
pieces of cooked chicken and comes in various flavours: garlic, honey-soy, 
chilli, satay.  I prefer the plainer garlic one to form a base for my own flavours. 
Stir-fried tofu with vegetables is a simple way to use it at the beginning of your 
trip when you still have fresh vegetables. Plenty of other ways to use it. 
TVP stands for Textured Vegetable Protein, a dehydrated form of soya bean 
that looks like dried minced meat. It comes in dark and light forms and is 
available at most health food shops and in the health food section of some 
supermarkets. Hikers like it because it needs no refrigeration. I like to use the 
dark one which makes excellent ‘bolognaise’ sauce, recipe below. Soak TVP 
briefly in water before adding to your pot. You can probably think of other uses 
for vege ‘mince’ – though it's a little tricky to get it to stick together enough to 
make vege burgers. It works much better in a sauce like in shepherd’s pie, 
vegetarian moussaka, chow mein or Mexican nacho sauce. 
Vegetarian Bolognaise 
This is similar to making meat bolognaise.  For 2 people take ½ cup dry TVP1, 
cover in water and leave while you chop up the vegetables.  Soften onion, 
garlic, add in chopped celery and carrot. Add in soaked TVP, ½ can (or a bit 
more) tomato (puree or chopped), dried Italian herbs, a Massel vegetarian 
stock cube ‘beef’ flavour, salt and pepper, and a slurp of red wine (if you can 
spare it).  I also add some extra dried parsley and some chilli flakes, though you 
might prefer to leave out the heat. Simmer till thickened.  Cont. p. 17  

                                                             
1 ½ cup makes enough for 2. Allow ¼ cup dry TVP per person  
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From p. 16 If you want the sauce a bit richer 
add a sachet of tomato paste.  Very quick to 
make and tasty.  You would hardly believe 
there’s no meat involved. 
Eggs 
Eggs can last well on a trip provided you 
protect them from jolts. I do this by making a 
double layer of egg carton. This protects 
them better than the plastic egg carriers 
bought at camping shops which offer no 
protection if you go over corrugations. If you 
keep in the fridge, though, protect the carton 
from moisture. I don’t need to give you meal 
ideas for eggs, surely? 
Cheese 
Yes, cheese can form the protein basis of a 
meal. As well as being added to dishes like 
fish mornay and pasta “bolognaise”, some 
types of cheese can form the main focus of a 
meal. Think about haloumi, a Greek Cypriot 
cheese, cut into slices and briefly pan fried, 
served with boiled potato and a side salad. 
One 200g pack is enough for two. 
Fish 
If, like me, you also eat fish these forms 
travel well:  canned tuna, salmon and 
sardines (though rather attractive to blow 
flies and not the most social thing to eat if 
you are sharing a tent), hot smoked salmon 
(needs refrigeration). Salmon mornay and 
tuna pasta in tomato sauce are some of the 
fish meals on our camping trips. 
So there you have it, folks. An opportunity to 
add greater diversity to your diet, eat well on 
long trips, save some money and look after 
your health.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Food for thought 
Some members have food 
intolerances. These items 
are worth taking along.  
They are high-protein, 
vegetarian, and are gluten 
and dairy-free. They are 
easy and quick to cook and 
make an interesting and 
tasty option. Stephan 
Millett 
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In search of temperature gauges: product review 
Many of the more experienced club members have 
ScanGauges. This nifty electronic device plugs into 
the car OBD2 (Onboard Diagnostics) port and can 
provide a readout of all manner of engine functions. 
It also costs around $250 in Australia.  
When I upgraded from a 2001 to a 2015 Forester I 
was disappointed that the later car had a warning 
light for the coolant temperature but no gauge.  My 
car has a CVT (Continuously/Constantly Variable 
Transmission-what you call it probably depends on 
which school you went to) so I figured a 
temperature gauge for the CVT fluid would also be 
useful. The other factor in this is that I am too tight 
to pay $250 if I can avoid it. 
After some research on the web I concluded I 
should get a suitable Android app for my phone and 
a device that plugs into the car OBD2 port and transmits data via Bluetooth. 
This turned out to be more complicated than expected so I figured my 
experiences may be helpful to others contemplating such a venture. 
There are many OBD2 apps on the Google Play Store. A generally well regarded 
app is ‘Torque’. This comes in 2 versions: ‘Torque Lite’ is free but with 
restricted  options available. This is really for trying to get an indication 
whether the paid version (Torque- Pro, around $6)  would suit. The Pro version 
is a much more capable app than the free one. 
There are many eBay sellers of hardware devices to plug into the OBD2 port. 
Most of these are labelled ELM327. I bought a cheap no-name device (around 
$10), plugged it into the port, paired the phone and was able to get a coolant 
temperature. This was encouraging so I bought the paid version of ‘Torque’. 
This app had 2 different options for reading CVT Temperature labeled ‘Method 
1’ and yes, you guessed it ‘Method 2’. Method 1 did not produce any reading. 
Method 2 proved unsettling – various warning lights flashed, a message came 
up on my car instrument panel about Hill Holder malfunctioning and the car 
changed drive modes but with the indicator flashing instead of steady. I feared 
this was going to be a very expensive experiment. Cont p. 20 
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Gauges, From p. 19 Fortunately, after turning the car off, removing the 
ELM327 device then starting and restarting the car several times, things 
returned to normal.  
First lesson is therefore: don’t buy a cheap no-name device for this purpose.  
I then bought an Autohil AX2 bluetooth device (around $30 to $35). 
Unsurprisingly, this was also made in China (isn’t everything) but the 
manufacturers specifically listed ‘Torque Pro’ as 1 of 5 programmes that are 
compatible with it. This is a physically larger unit (4.4cmx8cmx2.5cm) but still 
fitted under the dash OK. After the usual setup I was able to read the coolant 
temperature but still no progress with the CVT fluid temperature using Method 
1. I certainly wasn’t going to try Method 2 again.  
Torque Pro has a ‘Plug-ins’ item on the start page. 
Selecting this within the app brought up stuff about 
Fiats etc but nothing about Subarus. 
Further research and Youtube viewing led me to 
ActiveOBDTQ which is a Subaru-specific plugin for 
Torque Pro. This developer has a restricted free 
version and a paid version. I purchased the latter 
(around $7) on Playstore. This app relates to Subarus 
from 2012 or later.  I installed this and found an icon 
for the plug-in had been incorporated into the Torque 
Pro home screen. Some adjustment of the Torque 
settings was needed to ensure the program used the 
plug in for data. Finally, success! I now have a readout 
for coolant and CVT fluid temperatures. There is also 
access to a big range of engine data including some 
diesel and turbo specific information with the option of many types of gauge 
display.  
Conclusion: 
If you have an Android phone or tablet, a total of around $45 (Plug + 2 paid 
apps) should give you access to a range of details and, apparently, error codes 
for your Subaru. Devices such as the Autohil AX2 reportedly do draw some 
current even when your car is turned off. Discussion on the web mentions 
times as short as 2 to 3 days before the car battery is flattened. A setting within 
Torque Pro does give you the option of a reminder to unplug the device when 
you exit Torque but you will still need to act on it. Tom Minto 
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Finska World Championship: 6 
April  
It's on again sports fans! Finska at its 
best...and worst!  
After dominating last year’s 
competition, Wayne will be looking 
at winning back to back 
championship titles.  Stephan put in 
a poor performance, and will need to 
improve this year to be a chance to 
get back on the top [where he 
belongs! -Ed]. Adrian and Travis 
made it to the finals again but were 
not able to take out the title, but 
with a little luck, either way, one of 
them could be in with a chance this 
year. Julie, the dark horse, was also a 
top performer last year. Coming out 
of nowhere, she came close, but 
missed out on the title. Will there be 
an upset? Will Wayne hold off all-
comers to be a two-time World Champion? Will someone jag the title with a 
dodgy bounce? Most importantly, who will take out the Bung Chuck? 
Be quick to register your name, to be in contention for the Subaru 4WD club’s 
premier sporting event. It is free to enter, but back-handers and brown 
envelopes are always welcome. This is open to current members only, but 
spectators and cheer squads will be greatly appreciated. As in previous years 
it will be at Tranby Reserve in Maylands opposite the the Mayland Tennis club 
at the corner of Clarkson and Hardey roads, where there is plenty of parking. 
The competition will kick off at 10.30, with the warm-up and knock out rounds. 
Depending on how many people play and how many games we end up with in 
the first round, the first 2 to 3 people from each game will go through to the 
final. After lunch, those still in the running will take centre stage. After the dust 
settles the winner will be lauded in glory and the trophy handed over. We 
should be done about 1. Contact Travis Maskey. 

TRIP PROMOTIONS 
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Bisley khaki 100% cotton long sleeve shirts (in Men’s and 
Women’s sizes) are available at a subsidised cost of $40 with 
logo (but no name) and $45 with logo and name.  If you buy 
a shirt from Club stock with no name, you can have your 
name added later by taking the shirt to Hip Pocket in 
Balcatta and having it embroidered (on the spot if you ring 
first) at a cost of $7.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CLUB MERCHANDISE – buy items at the meetings 

Royal blue and white 
(“Contrast”) 
polyester/cotton 
polo shirts (with 
pocket) are available 
at a subsidised cost 
of $15 
 

Royal blue and 
white (“Podium 
Bold”) 100% 
polyester polo 
shirts (with pocket) 
are available at a 
subsidised cost of 
$15. 
 

JBsWear Full Zip 
Polar Jackets (in 
Men’s and Women’s 
sizes) with logo (to 
be added) are 
available for $36. 
Details:  100% 
polyester for 
durability; 290gsm 
low pill polar fleece; 
2 front pockets; and 
adjustable elastic 
hem with toggles 

Beanies – $9 

Embroidered 
Badges – $5 

History 
Books 
$10 
 

Neoprene 
can coolers 
– $5 

Cap – royal 
blue and 
white. Logo 
added. $15 

Club stickers $3 

Wide-brimmed 
hat. $20 



 

  

 


